HUMBERSIDE POLICE

EARLY
INTERVENTION
STRATEGY

Foreword
Evidence shows that the most
effective way to prevent crime,
reduce harm and build public
confidence is stop problems
arising in the first place.
Early intervention combined with prompt, positive
action will be our focus as we strive to protect the most
vulnerable. The police are often the first agency to be in
contact with families in need of help. We want to be part
of the solution that prevents problems reaching the point
where people need the emergency services. We can only
do this by working closely with partners and by giving our
police officers and staff the skills they need to adapt and
to be part of the solution.
Early Intervention helps us understand and tackle repeat
demand, vulnerability and workforce capability, this
strategy will drive our approaches to joint working that
keep our communities safe.

Lee Freeman

Chief Constable

The police have a crucial role to play in relation to
early intervention and protecting vulnerable people.
They see the children and young people likely to experience
poor outcomes day in, and day out, and so are uniquely
positioned to make a difference and initiate action to stop
problems worsening.
The time is right for thinking about early intervention in
policing. Crime is changing; public safety and concerns for
welfare now represent the largest category of recorded
incidents in some forces. This has significant implications
for the police who need to adapt to this changing
environment. New approaches, models and ways of
working have never been more needed.
Through our ‘Early Intervention Academy for Police Leaders’
programme, The Early Intervention Foundation have been
delighted to work with forces in England and Wales who
are at the forefront of developing ideas about how policing
should adapt to this changing context and how the service
can work differently. Humberside Police have made a
real contribution to this work and to the developing
national perspective. It is fantastic to see, through this
strategy, Humberside taking this agenda to the next stage.
Colleagues in EIF and I look forward to continuing to
support Humberside in the next stage of their journey.

Donna Molloy

Director of Dissemination
Early Intervention Foundation
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What is Early Intervention?
Early Intervention is a cross cutting theme that is not the
preserve of specialists. All officers and staff aspire to work
towards the principles.
The Early Intervention Foundation (EIF) defines it as “…taking action as soon as possible to tackle problems for children
and families before they become more difficult to reverse.” This definition provides the basis of a working model for
Humberside Police.

The Case for Early Intervention
Demands and expectations on
policing are changing faster
than ever.
Traditional crime prevention methods need to be revised
to focus on reducing crimes that have the biggest impact
on victims. Some of the highest impact crimes, committed
against the most vulnerable victims are often the most
under-reported.
As important a function for policing as crime reduction
is, fewer than 20% of police calls for service now relate to
crime. The remaining 80% incorporate broader issues.
Crime and other calls for police service are commonly
symptoms of vulnerability. Vulnerability leads to a wide
variety of negative outcomes that impact on a number
of agencies such as addiction, substance misuse, poor

educational attainment, unemployment and teenage
pregnancy. A more holistic approach with partners working
in an ever more integrated way leads to efficiencies, reduces
duplication of effort and enables long term, sustainable
problem solving.
Negative influences throughout a child’s early development
are a major contributor to underachievement and poor
outcomes. Evidence shows that this frequently becomes
a recurring generational cycle.
Exposure to issues such as domestic abuse, alcohol and
substance misuse, bereavement, parental breakup and
parents in prison are called Adverse Childhood
Experiences (ACEs).
The higher the combinations of ACEs the more likely the
person will get into problems and criminality in later life.
If someone experiences four or more ACEs, then the
likelihood of them becoming a violent offender, a victim
of violence or vulnerable per se is significantly increased.

For every 100 adults 44 have suffered at least one ACE during
their childhood and 9 have suffered 4 or more
Figures based
on population
adjusted
prevalence in
adults aged
18-69 years.

0 ACEs 56%
1 ACEs 18%
2-3 ACEs 17%
4+ ACEs 9%

Compared with people with no ACEs, those with 4+ ACEs are:
2 times more
likely to
currently binge
drink or have a
poor diet
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3 times more
likely to be a
current smoker

4 times more
likely to have
had sex while
under 16
years old or to
have smoked
cannabis

4 times more
likely to have
had or caused
unintended
teenage
pregnancy

8 times more
likely to have
been a victim
of violence in
the last year
or ever been
incarcerated

10 times
more likely to
have been a
perpetrator of
violence in the
last year

Preventing ACEs in future generations could reduce levels of:

Early sex
(before age 16)
by 36%

Unintended teen
pregnancy by 44%

Smoking
(current)
by 25%

Binge drinking
(current)
by 22%

Cannabis use
(lifetime)
by 45%

Heroin / crack use
(lifetime)
54%

Incarceration
(lifetime) 50%

Violence
perpetration
(past year) 61%

Violence
victimisation
(past year) 56%

Poor diet (current;
<2 fruit & veg
portions daily) 14%

Reassuringly, there is nothing inevitable about criminality
and poor outcomes. Positive character traits can be
learned and developed. Delivering this requires new ways
of thinking and responses from all agencies.
Whilst it is challenging to properly quantify the full cost &

benefits of more proactive and preventative approaches
to policing, the EIF has outlined the estimated costs for
not doing so in Hull. The total cost to public sector for late
intervention in 2014-2015 was £93 million. The cost to
policing alone was £7.3 Million. This is considered to be a
conservative estimate.

Humberside Police Early Intervention Vision
Integration

We integrate strategic leadership, activity and resources to maximise effectiveness
and efficiency.
We proactively and collaboratively respond to emerging signals of risk delivering the
most effective targeted responses.
We develop and enhance our collaboration with statutory partners, voluntary sector,
businesses and local communities, maximising the sharing of data, capitalising on
individual agency strengths to develop highly effective, combined responses.

Place

We adopt a place based approach tailoring our response according to individual need
and local priorities.

People

We value our people and empower them to make a difference.
We support our people to adopt the principles of 21st Century Public Service.
We develop the skills of our teams to maximise the positive impact policing has in
delivering properly integrated partnership working.

Effectiveness
and Efficiency

We adopt a value for money and strong evidence based approach, evaluating the impact
of benefits, constantly refining and improving.
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EARLY ACTION IS
STILL A RELATIVELY
NEW CONCEPT,
THEREFORE
PRESENTING
OPPORTUNITIES
TO INNOVATE...
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Aims and Objectives
The Humberside approach reflects and compliments
a national direction of travel.
Early action is still a relatively new concept, therefore presenting opportunities to innovate, pilot initiatives, lead and
contribute significantly to the force aim and ambitions.
Early Intervention outcomes, indicators and measures for Humberside Police are outlined below.

People Feel and Are Safe

Good Health &
Emotional Wellbeing

Improved Futures

Indicators of Success
People Feel and Are Safe
̭͗ =ȵȨǀɤɰǾƱ͗ưʀɤǀ͗ʗǾƱɰǾȨɤ͗ǹźʗǀ͗͗
confidence to report and are
supported
̭͗ ŐǾȵȖǀȪɰ͗6ɜǾȨǀ͗Ǿɤ͗Ȫȵɰ͗źƱƱǀəɰǀƸ͗
or tolerated in our
communities
̭͗ 6ȵȨȨʀȪǾɰǾǀɤ͗źɜǀ͗Ȩȵɜǀ͗
resilient to vulnerability

Improved Futures
̭͗ ȖɰǀɜźɰǾʗǀ͗əźɰǹʘźʣɤ͗ɰȵ͗ˈɜɤɰ͗
time entrants into the
Criminal Justice System
̭͗ ȪƱɜǀźɤǀ͗ɜǀɤǾȖǾǀȪƱǀ͗ȵǰ͗ǰźȨǾȖǾǀɤ͗
and young people through
positive activities
̭͗ ×ǰǰǀɜ͗Ȩȵɜǀ͗ȵəəȵɜɰʀȪǾɰʣ͗
to those not in education,
employment or training

Good Health &
Emotional Wellbeing
̭͗ ȖɰǀɜźɰǾʗǀ͗əźɰǹʘźʣɤ͗ɰȵ͗ˈɜɤɰ͗
time entrants into the
Criminal Justice System
̭͗ ȪƱɜǀźɤǀ͗ɜǀɤǾȖǾǀȪƱǀ͗ȵǰ͗ǰźȨǾȖǾǀɤ͗
and young people through
positive activities
̭͗ ×ǰǰǀɜ͗Ȩȵɜǀ͗ȵəəȵɜɰʀȪǾɰʣ͗
to those not in education,
employment or training

Measures
People Feel and Are Safe
̭͗ þǀƸʀƱɰǾȵȪ͗ǾȪ͗ɜǀəǀźɰ͗=ȵȨǀɤɰǾƱ͗
Abuse Incidents
̭͗ þǀɤʀȖɰɤ͗ȵǰ͗ɰǹȵɤǀ͗=ȵȨǀɤɰǾƱ͗
Abuse victims satisfied during
survey
̭͗ þǀƸʀƱɰǾȵȪ͗ǾȪ͗͗ȵǰ͗əǀȵəȖǀ͗
experiencing (perception and
reality) Violent Crime
̭͗ þǀƸʀƱɰǾȵȪ͗ǾȪ͗ɜǀəǀźɰ͗
vulnerable people
̭͗ ĢȪƸǀɜɤɰźȪƸǾȪǲ͗ɰǹǀ͗ɜǀźɤȵȪ͗
for the vulnerability through
analysis of the calls and other
available data

Improved Futures
̭͗ þǀƸʀƱɰǾȵȪ͗ǾȪ͗ˈɜɤɰ͗ɰǾȨǀ͗
entrants into the Criminal
Justice System
̭͗ ²ǾɤɰǀȪǾȪǲ͗ɰȵ͗ɰǹǀ͗ʗȵǾƱǀ͗ȵǰ͗ɰǹǀ͗
young person
̭͗ ȪƱɜǀźɤǀ͗͗ȵǰ͗ƱǾɰǾʶǀȪɤ͗
engaged in policing activities
per 1000 of population
̭͗ 5ʀǾȖƸ͗ƱȵȪˈƸǀȪƱǀ͗źȪƸ͗
empowerment through
reward and recognition
̭͗ þǀƸʀƱɰǾȵȪ͗ǾȪ͗ɰǹǀ͗͗ȵǰ͗ɰȵɰźȖ͗
number of those young
people NEET
̭͗ üʀźȖǾɰʣ͗ȵǰ͗ɰǹǀ͗ǀʢəǀɜǾǀȪƱǀ͗ȵǰ͗
the young person

Good Health &
Emotional Wellbeing
̭͗ ȪƱɜǀźɤǀ͗ʀɤǀ͗źȪƸ͗ǀǰǰǀƱɰǾʗǀȪǀɤɤ͗
of Restorative Practice
Interventions
̭͗ ȪƱɜǀźɤǀ͗ɤʀƱƱǀɤɤǰʀȖ͗
completions of Drug and
Alcohol Interventions
̭͗ þǀƸʀƱǀ͗ȪʀȨưǀɜ͗ȵǰ͗ɜǀəǀźɰ͗
s136 cases
̭͗ Ćɰźǰǰ͗ǹźʗǀ͗ǲɜǀźɰǀɜ͗źʘźɜǀȪǀɤɤ͗
of the 13 strands of
vulnerability and how this
may affect mental health

The above forms the basis for detailed police performance monitoring and management information. A police specific
performance framework provides a level of consistency between areas whilst retaining sufficient flexibility to compliment
local need.
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Community and Place Focus
A key purpose of this strategy
is to deliver activity that
encourages and helps to build
strong, sustainable communities
whose dependence on agency
support is continually reduced.
The place where people live often determines their
vulnerability to risk. Focusing resources on a specific
location can build resilient communities.
Disparity in levels of vulnerability across different
geographic areas in Humberside is stark. The top three
highest crime wards account for more recorded crime
than the bottom thirty-two combined. Analysis included
in Indices of Deprivation, Joint Strategic Intelligence
Assessments (JSIA), Joint Strategic Needs Analysis (JSNA)
źȪƸ͗ĆǀɜǾȵʀɤ͗źȪƸ͗×ɜǲźȪǾɤǀƸ͗6ɜǾȨǀ͗²ȵƱźȖ͗úɜȵˈȖǀɤ͗́Ć×6²ú͂͗
hardly vary in terms of identifying the same hotspot areas.
This clearly lends itself to adopting a place based model.
Co-locating police officers and staff with partners in the
areas they serve maintains the focus on place. This is only
one element of moving towards a place based model
which is no longer the preserve of Community Policing.
All Humberside Police resources support local teams,
complimenting their work and prioritising activity based
on need.

The five priority areas in Humberside are:
̭͗
̭͗
̭͗
̭͗
̭͗

őǀɤɰ͗½źɜɤǹ͗́Áȵɜɰǹ͗Gźɤɰ͗²ǾȪƱȵȖȪɤǹǾɜǀ͂
Gźɤɰ͗½źɜɤǹ͗́Áȵɜɰǹ͗Gźɤɰ͗²ǾȪƱȵȖȪɤǹǾɜǀ͂
ĔȵʘȪ͗́Áȵɜɰǹ͗²ǾȪƱȵȖȪɤǹǾɜǀ͂
5ɜǾƸȖǾȪǲɰȵȪ͗Ćȵʀɰǹ͗́Gźɤɰ͗þǾƸǾȪǲ͂
½ʣɰȵȪ͗́ ʀȖȖ͂͗

This strategy should be read in conjunction with the
Humberside Police Engagement Strategy. Sustainable
solutions in communities can only be delivered when
ǀȪǲźǲǀȨǀȪɰ͗Ǿɤ͗ȨǀźȪǾȪǲǰʀȖ͗źȪƸ͗ǾȪƱȖʀɤǾʗǀ̵͗½źȪʣ͗ɤȵȖʀɰǾȵȪɤ͗
to local problems and opportunities to build sustainable
resilience lie within the community itself.
The difficulty of properly identifying, understanding and
engaging the most vulnerable and under-represented
communities should not be under estimated. It is, however,
critical, to establish the right priorities are set. Balance
must be sought with priorities that have been identified
by those who have traditionally been more willing to
actively work with the police but who are arguably often
less vulnerable than disengaged groups. As difficult as
this challenge is, it is an essential part of this strategy. An
approach of problem solving with communities must be
adopted.

THE PLACE WHERE
PEOPLE LIVE OFTEN
DETERMINES THEIR
VULNERABILITY
TO RISK.
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Integrated Multi-Agency Working
Humberside Police work with local agencies, developing and
growing partnerships to become truly integrated.
Working to the principles of the 21st Century Public Servant, agencies share objectives, pool resources whilst retaining
specific agency identity is retained.

Copyright of University
of Birmingham

Humberside Police also explore and proactively develop
opportunities to incorporate local businesses and the
community and voluntary sector.
Information and agency data from multiple sources are
readily but appropriately shared and analysed to provide
the most holistic and accurate picture of a place.
Humberside Police co-locate dedicated Community
Policing staff with relevant partner agencies in local Early
Intervention Hubs in the heart of the most vulnerable
communities. Teams work dynamically with children and
families in order to break the intergenerational cycle of
harm. They work closely with their Community Policing
team colleagues, with overlapping community priorities.
They integrate and share responsibility for problem solving.
The function and role of these dedicated teams is twofold.
̭͗ Ĕǹǀʣ͗ʘȵɜȓ͗ʘǾɰǹ͗ǾȪƸǾʗǾƸʀźȖɤ͗źȪƸ͗ǰźȨǾȖǾǀɤ͗ʘǹȵ͗źɜǀ͗Ȩȵɤɰ͗
vulnerable.
̭͗ Ĕǹǀʣ͗ʘȵɜȓ͗ʘǾɰǹ͗ɰǹǀ͗ưɜȵźƸǀɜ͗ƱȵȨȨʀȪǾɰʣ͗ɰȵ͗źƸƸɜǀɤɤ͗Ȩȵɜǀ͗
generic issues.

̭͗ úɜȵʗǾƸǾȪǲ͗ɤʀəəȵɜɰ͗ǾȪ͗ǀƸʀƱźɰǾȵȪźȖ͗ɤǀɰɰǾȪǲɤ͗ǰɜȵȨ͗Ȫʀɜɤǀɜʣ͗
to college
̭͗ úɜȵʗǾƸǾȪǲ͗ȐȵǾȪɰ͗ɤʀəəȵɜɰ͗źȪƸ͗ǰȵƱʀɤ͗ɰȵ͗ǾƸǀȪɰǾˈǀƸ͗ǹǾǲǹǀɜ͗ɜǾɤȓ͗
groups, such as looked after children, under 5s with
prolific adult offenders parents
̭͗ uȵɜǲǾȪǲ͗ǀǰǰǀƱɰǾʗǀ͗ȐȵǾȪɰ͗ʘȵɜȓǾȪǲ͗əɜźƱɰǾƱǀɤ͗źȪƸ͗
relationships with Children’s Homes and other providers
of services to children
̭͗ ƱɰǾʗǀȖʣ͗ɤʀəəȵɜɰǾȪǲ͗6ǹǾȖƸɜǀȪ͒ɤ͗Α͗uźȨǾȖʣ͗ĆǀɜʗǾƱǀɤ͗ǾȪ͗
reducing the number of looked after children
̭͗ őȵɜȓǾȪǲ͗ʘǾɰǹ͗ʣȵʀȪǲ͗əǀȵəȖǀ͗ʘǹȵ͗ɜǀǲʀȖźɜȖʣ͗ǲȵ͗ȨǾɤɤǾȪǲ͗ȵɜ͗
skip school, or who are identified as at risk of exclusion
and particularly those at risk of CSE
̭͗ ǀȖəǾȪǲ͗əɜǀʗǾȵʀɤ͗ʗǾƱɰǾȨɤ͗ɰȵ͗źʗȵǾƸ͗ưǀǾȪǲ͗ɰźɜǲǀɰǀƸ͗źǲźǾȪ͗
̭͗ ƸǀȪɰǾǰʣǾȪǲ͗ʗʀȖȪǀɜźưȖǀ͗ʣȵʀȪǲ͗əǀȵəȖǀ͗ʘǹȵ͗ƱȵʀȖƸ͗
benefit from programmes such as Night Challenge, Rock
Challenge, Volunteer Police Cadets and Lifestyle,
̭͗ ǀȖəǾȪǲ͗ʣȵʀȪǲ͗əǀȵəȖǀ͗źʗȵǾƸ͗ƱɜǾȨǀ͗ưʣ͗ǾȪɰǀɜǀɤɰǾȪǲ͗ɰǹǀȨ͗ǾȪ͗
opportunities in education, training and employment
̭͗ ƸǀȪɰǾǰʣǾȪǲ͗əȵɰǀȪɰǾźȖ͗ʗǾƱɰǾȨɤ͗ȵǰ͗ȨȵƸǀɜȪ͗Ƹźʣ͗ɤȖźʗǀɜʣ͗źȪƸ͗
human trafficking

Both approaches focus on supporting people to be resilient
and self-sufficient in the future.
This is delivered by:
̭͗ =ǀʗǀȖȵəǾȪǲ͗ȐȵǾȪɰ͗əȵǾȪɰɤ͗ȵǰ͗źƱƱǀɤɤ͗ʘǹǾƱǹ͗źɜǀ͗ɤǾȨəȖǀ͗ǰȵɜ͗
service users to understand
̭͗ ƸǀȪɰǾǰʣǾȪǲ͗ȖȵȪǲ͗ɰǀɜȨ͗ɜǾɤȓ͗ǰźƱɰȵɜɤ͗ǰȵɜ͗ƱǹǾȖƸɜǀȪ͗źȪƸ͗ʣȵʀȪǲ͗
people such as ACEs in family settings
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Evidence Based Policing

Workforce Capability

Early Intervention is a broad
concept. Resources must be
utilised in the most efficient
way to deliver the right
outcomes.

This strategy must be delivered
by a skilled and effective
workforce.

Activity is commissioned when it is proven to be
effective. Recognised national and local best practice is
sought, identified and implemented. This does not stifle
innovation and team members of all ranks and roles are
actively encouraged to use their initiative, creativity and
flair to develop solutions and pilot new work. In such
cases, robust evaluation will be included to properly
record and appraise activity.

̭͗ ÁʀɜɰʀɜǾȪǲ͗ź͗ƱʀȖɰʀɜǀ͗ɰǹźɰ͗ʀȪƸǀɜɤɰźȪƸɤ͗źȪƸ͗ɜǀɤəǀƱɰ͗źȖȖ͗
sections of the community and properly understands
the complexity of vulnerability.
̭͗ GȨưǀƸƸǾȪǲ͗ź͗ɤȵʀȪƸ͗ȓȪȵʘȖǀƸǲǀ͗źȪƸ͗ʀȪƸǀɜɤɰźȪƸǾȪǲ͗
of prevention and early help principles in the
workforce to enable them to intervene effectively and
make every contact count.
̭͗ ĔɜźǾȪǾȪǲ͗əǀȵəȖǀ͗ǾȪ͗ɰǹǀ͗ǀǰǰǀƱɰǾʗǀ͗ʀɤǀ͗ȵǰ͗ɜǀɤɰȵɜźɰǾʗǀ
practice to resolve both crime and non-crime
incidents.
̭͗ ĢɰǾȖǾɤǾȪǲ͗Gu̯͗6ȵȖȖǀǲǀ͗ȵǰ͗úȵȖǾƱǾȪǲ͗źȪƸ͗ȵɰǹǀɜ͗źƱźƸǀȨǾƱ͗
research on ‘what works’.
̭͗ ĆʀəəȵɜɰǾȪǲ͗ɜǀɤǀźɜƱǹ̯͗ƸǀʗǀȖȵəȨǀȪɰ͗źȪƸ͗ȵȪǲȵǾȪǲ͗
evaluation of activity.
̭͗ ĔɜźǾȪǾȪǲ͗ɤɰźǰǰ͗ɰȵ͗ǾƸǀȪɰǾǰʣ͗ȖȵȪǲ͗ɰǀɜȨ͗ɜǾɤȓ͗ǰźƱɰȵɜɤ͗ǰȵɜ͗
children and young people.
̭͗ =ǀʗǀȖȵəǾȪǲ͗əǀȵəȖǀ͒ɤ͗ȓȪȵʘȖǀƸǲǀ͗źȪƸ͗ʀȪƸǀɜɤɰźȪƸǾȪǲ͗ȵǰ͗
early help services available to enable fast and
effective referral at the earliest opportunity.
̭͗ őȵɜȓǾȪǲ͗ʘǾɰǹ͗əźɜɰȪǀɜɤ͗ɰȵ͗ƸǀʗǀȖȵə͗ȐȵǾȪɰ͗ɜȵȖǀɤ͗źȪƸ͗
workforces where appropriate.
̭͗ őȵɜȓǾȪǲ͗ʘǾɰǹ͗źƱźƸǀȨǾź̯͗ɰȵ͗əɜȵəǀɜȖʣ͗ǀʗźȖʀźɰǀ͗
programmes and initiatives.

Learning institutions are key partners to independently
assess and enable Humberside Police to contribute to
the building of the ongoing national evidence base for
what works.

Sequencing
Early Intervention is not an
entirely new concept for
Humberside Police.
Early Intervention is not an entirely new concept for
ʀȨưǀɜɤǾƸǀ͗úȵȖǾƱǀ̵͗ȪɰǀǲɜźɰǀƸ͗×ǰǰǀȪƸǀɜ͗½źȪźǲǀȨǀȪɰ͗
́×½͂͗źȪƸ͗6ʀɤɰȵƸʣ͗ĔɜǾźǲǀ͗ưȵɰǹ͗ɤʀƱƱǀɤɤǰʀȖȖʣ͗źƸƸɜǀɤɤ͗ɰǹǀ͗
underlying causes of offending behaviour. This strategy
evolves and develops these principles from activity that
still sits towards the reactive end of the spectrum to ever
earlier stages anticipating and preventing vulnerability.
Detailed activity and timelines are documented in local
implementation plans. These follow the overarching
sequence of:
̭͗ GȪǲźǲǾȪǲ͗ȖȵƱźȖ͗əźɜɰȪǀɜɤ̯͗ưʀǾȖƸǾȪǲ͗ɜǀȖźɰǾȵȪɤǹǾəɤ͗źȪƸ͗
understanding available resources and gaps.
̭͗ ĢȪƸǀɜɰźȓǾȪǲ͗əɜȵưȖǀȨ͗ɤȵȖʗǾȪǲ͗źƱɰǾʗǾɰʣ͗ɰȵ͗źƸƸɜǀɤɤ͗ȪǀǀƸɤ͗͗
of most frequent callers for agency support.
̭͗ =ǀʗǀȖȵəǾȪǲ͗ǾȪɰǀȖȖǾǲǀȪƱǀ͗əɜȵƸʀƱɰɤ͗ɰǹźɰ͗ɰźɜǲǀɰ͗əȖźƱǀ͗͗͗
based resources most effectively.
̭͗ úɜȵźƱɰǾʗǀȖʣ͗ǀȪǲźǲǾȪǲ͗ƱȵȨȨʀȪǾɰǾǀɤ͗ʘǾɰǹ͗ǀȨəǹźɤǾɤ͗
on those that are most vulnerable to identify
hidden demand.
̭͗ ǲɜǀǀǾȪǲ͗ɤǹźɜǀƸ͗ȖȵƱźȖ͗ɰźƱɰǾƱźȖ͗əɜǾȵɜǾɰǾǀɤ͗źȪƸ͗əȖźȪɤ̵͗
̭͗ =ǀʗǀȖȵəǾȪǲ͗źȪƸ͗ǀɤɰźưȖǾɤǹǾȪǲ͗ɜǀǰǀɜɜźȖ͗əɜȵƱǀɤɤǀɤ͗ɰǹźɰ͗͗
focus on reducing long term vulnerability and risk.
̭͗ 5ʀǾȖƸǾȪǲ͗ƱȖȵɤǀɜ͗ʘȵɜȓǾȪǲ͗ɜǀȖźɰǾȵȪɤǹǾəɤ͗źȪƸ͗ǾȪɰǀǲɜźɰǀƸ͗
working with the Protecting Vulnerable People
Unit (PVPU).
̭͗ 6ȵȨưǾȪǾȪǲ͗ǾȪƸǾʗǾƸʀźȖ͗źȪƸ͗ǰźȨǾȖʣ͗əɜȵưȖǀȨ͗ɤȵȖʗǾȪǲ͗ʘǾɰǹ͗͗
establishing more generic place based activity.
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This requires investment in leadership, support and
training. Specific focus is placed on:

Governance
Humberside Police strategic
direction and guidance
is provided by the Early
Intervention Police Governance
Board which reports via the
Communities Senior
Leadership Team meeting
to the Local Policing
Governance Board.
Local Partnership boards provide multi-agency
oversight and support.
Local Community Policing Inspectors and subsequent
line management provide tactical management and
supervision.
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